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Identification Systems · 800.737.3032

For over 40 years, LSI has partnered with businesses, government agencies,
universities, and Fortune 100 corporations around the world to secure their facilities.
We have been on the cutting edge of ID/Access card personalization for over two
decades and are continuing to lead in the evolution of card security.
We’ve learned through experience what it takes to be the best ID badge security
providor for these organizations and strive to be your one-stop shop for all things ID
badge related. We know each business we work with is more secure than they were
before, and it’s not a task we take lightly.
Our dedicated team of sales, marketing, programming, integration, and hardware
service/support professionals stand ready to serve you and build tailored products for
your business.
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Pay less for prox cards.
Guaranteed.
LSI is an industry leader in technology cards. We sell millions of proximity
and smart cards each year. With access to brands like HID, 3milID,
Identive, Allegeon/XceedID, and Indala, LSI is able to provide our clients
with quality technology card stock at significant savings.
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Visitor Control Systems
Could your business benefit from streamlining corporate security
checkpoints? What about tracking all personnel, vendors, service
people, or guests quickly and easily all from one system?
With Visitor Control Systems from LSI - your business’ security is in
your hands. Track all visitors without ever having to manually enter
data on a keyboard or paper log, saving you time and increasing
accuracy. By utilizing Optical Character Recognition (OCR) the VCC
actually scans any government issued ID (ie: driver’s license, military ID, passport, etc.) and automatically enters the data into your
database. You choose the information you want to track and VCC
simply collects the information from the ID and enters it into the
selected fields. Once the information is entered, you can produce
identification badges and passes. The information is stored and
can be retrieved when the person visits again so security personnel
know whether to grant or deny entry.
Accountability has never been easier. By simply accessing your
system, you can find out exact times and dates for individuals who
visited your organization, who they visited, and if they are still in the
building, all in a few keystrokes.
VCC options include:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Visitor history log
“Banned from premises” notification
Facility evacuation support
Third party watchlist / database
Background checks
Remote guest registration
Parking decals
Email / text notifications of guest arrival
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Badge Management
System
Unparalleled performance, unmatched service, and affordable
customization make the Badge Management System (BMS) suite
of software the right choice for your ID/smart card issuance needs.
BMS software isn’t mass-produced as a resell product or limited
support sales model, but rather is tailor made for your needs,
budget, and expectations.

BMS software makes it easy

Ease of use, flexibility, and ongoing support make your experience with
BMS Software productive and consistent.

Since 1991 LSI has developed, manufactured, and distributed
BMS to organizations around the world. Our ownership of the BMS
product allows our staff to take a hands-on approach to each
specific project in which we’re associated. This results in our clients
receiving the exact software they need, with unlimited options for
future development.
BMS clients enjoy features such as:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Customizable screen design
Unlimited badge templates
Data-driven functionality
Flexible photo capture
Badge production & tracking
Data exporting & record reporting
Manage access
Unique configuration
Manage data via intra/internet

BMS is best for: Governement Agencies, Large Corporations,
Small & Medium-sized businesses, Educational Institutions,
Healthcare Organizations, DOD Contractors, Ski Areas, Parks,
and Clubs.

Go directly to the source.

Choosing BMS allows you to work directly with software programmers
and engineers to create a tailored system for your organization.
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Badge Management System

Get the perfectly tailored
security solution.
Our in-house BMS software can be tailored to any size business making
it the perfect, modern security solution for your needs.
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The badge supplies and
accessories you need,
all in one place.
LSI offers an extensive line of identification badge supplies from
printers to ribbons, lanyards to pouches, custom printed cards,
lamination equipment, badge management software, and access
control supplies. LSI is your one-stop shop for identification
products and services.

Don’t settle for average. Customize it!

Let our professional staff help you create the exact products that fit
your organizational needs.
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Printer Sales / Repair / Support

Get the right printer for your needs.
Do you know what type of specifications your badge printer needs to be a perfect fit for your business? If not, don’t worry! LSI has been selecting,
repairing, and offering technical support for badge printers for over 20 years.
We can help ensure you get the right printer that produces cards at the speed, color quality, and price point that matches your needs.
Here are a few factors that go into picking the right printer:
·
·
·
·
·

Speed of printing
Color quality
Badge security-level differences
Single or double-sided printing
Additional lamination options available

Already have a badge printer that just needs maintenance? Our team of certified technicians can diagnose your machine and make any necessary
repairs to keep you up and running.
Here are the businesses we work with:
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Corporate Rebadging

Let us be your card office.
Sometimes an in-house solution to badge management isn’t the ideal investment for businesses. In these cases, outsourcing all your card production
to LSI can have lots of benefits. Instead of investing in hardware and staffing, we can completely manage the process for you so you can get back to
focusing on your business. We manage businesses of all sizes located all over the globe.
Here are some other scenarios where choosing us is cost effective:
·
·
·
·

Corporate rebranding
Business acquisitions / mergers
Start-up needing to establish security
National or multi-national business footprint
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Skip the line, it’s selfie time!
With the BMS Self-service Photo Enrollment Module your students can upload
their “selfies” directly to your student ID database from their smart phone. Say
goodbye to long lines and hello to happier students and staff.
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